
2. DIOCESAN sENIOR MASS
 @cATHEDRAL

James Wilson

Senior Mass is a Mass where all the 
seniors in the Diocese gather at the Cathedral 
in Covington. This year it was on September 
16th, as opposed to later in the year, and the 
schools that participated were 
Bishop Brossart, Covington 
Catholic, Covington Latin, 
Notre Dame Academy, St. 
Henry, Villa Madonna Acad-
emy, Newport Central Cath-
olic, St. Patrick, and Holy 
Cross.   

Bishop Roger J. Foys 
led the Mass with Covington 
Catholic’s choir and St. Henry’s 
choir. The Colonels that participated were 
Sam Romes reading the general interces-
sions and Peter Ward who sang a solo beau-
tifully.

Near the end of the Mass the Bishop 
gave out four awards to teachers who had 
the best Christian attitude in their everyday 
lives. The teachers who won were from St. 
Patricks, Notre Dame, St. Henry, and Vil-

la Madonna Academy. 
    
  Afterwards, 
the Bishop told all the se-
niors to thank their parents 
for sending them to Catho-
lic schools. As expected, he 
proceeded to give the se-
niors a day off for not only 
attending the Mass, but also 

participating. The Mass was 
moved to the beginning of the school year 
to give guidance to  the rest rather than re-
flection. The seniors were truly blessed and 
thankful for the liturgy, homily by the Bish-
op, and a day off school.

1. MASS with the Bishop
  @sT. AGNES

Spiritual Life Comes First

The Summe Family established  a scholar-
ship in their parents’ names. Mr. and Mrs. 
Summe were recognized during and after 
Mass, as well as treated with a standing of 
ovation from the student body and break-
fast in the cafeteria.

Decker Schwartz (Senior) solely performed 
the song, “Thankful,”  before he stepped back 
and joined in harmony with the entire Cham-
ber Choir.

Ben Schlipf 

 As per tradition, Bishop Foys came to 
visit Cov Cath for the first mass of the year 
on August 28th. White-shirted and blue-tied 
up, the student body journeyed up to Saint 
Agnes for everyone’s first mass of the school 
year and the freshmen’s first mass at Cov 
Cath.

 Another visitor was Cov Cath’s old 
resident priest, Father McDole. He had been 
promoted a couple years back and now works 
at the Diocese but does makes frequent stops 
at Cov Cath. 

 The Chamber Choir also flexed 
their singing muscles which impressed 
the Bishop greatly, but he could not say 
the same for the rest of the students; he let 
them know the signing was weak.

 Despite the lackluster singing, 
Bishop Foys was nonetheless impressed 
with Cov Cath, as he usually is. With his 
good graces, he granted Cov Cath a day 
off school and challenged us to work on 
our singing. Once Mass had concluded, 
everyone descended back upon Cov Cath 
for another productive day of learning.
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Nick Porras

Music Reviews

Thomas Ziegler

 Maddie Marlow and Tae Dye are 
two small-town country girls turned coun-
try music stars almost overnight when 
they accidentally wrote a hit song. Mar-
low is from Sugar Land, TX, and Dye is 
from Ada, OK. The two girls met because 
they both had the same vocal coach. He 
quickly realized the girls had great chem-
istry together and both had a knack for 
performing on stage. One day the two 
girls wrote a song just saying what both-
ers them with today’s “Bro- Country” 
type of music. After their coach saw the 
song, he immediately called songwrit-
er Aaron Scherz, and by the end of the 
school year the two girls were sent down 
to Nashville, signed by Big Machine re-
cords, and only a few weeks later their 
first hit single “Girl in a Country Song” 
was being broadcast by big country radio 
stations all over the United States.

 Maddie and Tae’s album Start Here 
is the duo’s first album. The album con-
tains 11 songs including their two most 
popular songs “Fly” and “Girl in a Coun-
try Song.” The songs cover two areas of 
the girls’ lives. The first theme is the girls 
leaving their small-town homes to pursue 
their dreams and make it big. The second 
theme is what made them famous, flip-
ping the script on “Bro-Country” music. 
Start Here is up to #7 on the best-selling 
country albums of 2015. The duo has 
been on numerous tours all over the coun-
try since the album release. Although the 
young teens seem to be taking the country 
music world by storm, not everyone is a 
fan.

 In fact, a member of an equally 
popular country band Florida Georgia 
Line was not impressed with the girls’ 
hit song. Singer Brian Kelley told one re-
porter, “All I’m gonna say about that is, I 
do not know a girl who doesn’t want to be 
in a country song.” 

Alessia Cara

Arts/ Entertainment

Country Come -Up
'Start Here'

Maddie and Tae

The girls responded saying, “We 
love the guys and their music, BUT he 
is a guy. How would he understand what 
women think?” This may seem like a 
very petty feud, although both bands are 
under contract with Big Machine Re-
cords which could create future turmoil. 

 Miss Alessia Cara is an 
eighteen-year-old Canadian 
singer songwriter who is already 
receiving wonderful reviews. 
The Daily Californian says of 
her, “she is bound for greatness.” 
Her newest hit single “Here” of-
fers a different viewpoint of the 
typical party song that society 
tends to think. It shows the view 
-point of an outcast’s emotions.

 Nick Porras                

          Travi$ Scott released his debut album 
Rodeo on September 4th. It was released 
following multiple delays by Grand Hus-
tle Records and Epic Records. Two singles 
were released in advance of the album. 
“3500” was released on June 8th, 2015 and 
“Antidote” was released on July 29, 2015. 
The album has numerous high profile pro-
ducers such as Metro Boomin, Sonny Dig-
ital, Mike Dean, and Kanye West. 

         The Scott-Kanye West connection 
travels to 2012 when Scott inked a deal 
with West’s production company Owl 
Pharoah. Scott and West have hinted at 
an upcoming project that they have in the 
works that will have fans jumping. At the 
age of 16, Scott dropped out of college 
to produce beats moving to Los Angeles 
from Houston.  Scott really jumped on to 
the music scene with some of his produc-
           Rodeo currently sits as the #1 hip 
hop album in the country along with being 
a top 3 album in the entire country. The 23 
year old was also featured on Jimmy Kim-
mel and performed his hit song “Antidote.” 
He was also featured on Dan Lebatard’s 
Highly Questionable show and Sportsna-
tion, both of which are on ESPN. Scott 
is known to get wild during his shows as 
he has thrown off numerous cameramen 
from his stage and jumps into the crowd 
continuously.  The “Owl Pharoah” rapper 
is rumored to be dating Rihanna although 
he will not confirm or deny the rumors, the 
evidence is all there. Expect to hear more    
high profile music from Scott in the fu-
ture   

          Scott has become a pioneering ge-
nius in Trap music, a genre originated from 
hardcore hip hop. His innovative nature 
has compared him to Kanye West, and his 
style has considered him the Kid  Cudi of 
Trap music.

‘Rodeo'
Travis Scott

Personally, I really enjoyed the 
Start Here album. All the songs are  
funny, creative, and uplifting. Mad-
die and Tae have a  bright future in 
country music and will be big stars 
for many years to come. My favorite 
song has to their hit single “Girl in a 
Country Song.” The song is all about 
flipping the roles of men and women 
in country music videos. I enjoyed 
that song so much that I went home 
and watched the music video just 
for entertainment. I honestly have to 
say I found myself laughing multiple 
times during the video. In conclusion, 
the two girls are overnight sensations, 
and I am very happy for them. They 
are just two hard working girls fol-
lowing their dream. I have no doubt 
in my mind that all their success will 
soon drown out the few critics they 

have. 

 While watching the video 
the impression was shock and 
disbelief of everything that was 
going on from drinking, drugs, 
and even stealing. The music 
video is told in an autobiographi-
cal sense, about her experience at 
this party that she does not want 
to be attending. 

 Covington Catholic 
Track and Field

Good luck Coach McCoy and the rest of the 
Track and Field Colonels in the upcoming season

#STATE

Robert Witt
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 At many points in the song she asks her-
self, “What am I doing here?” This symbolizes 
that she is the good girl who does not want to be 
caught up in her own surroundings. She is so fed 
up with girls gossiping about people and guys 
throwing up because they have had too much to 
drink that Alessia tells her friends that she will 
be in the car when they are done. The music vid-
eo ends with Alessia leaving the party with such 
a shamed body posture that you can understand 
why she hates the party life style. 
 The last thing to pop up on the screen was 
a message that said, “here.” This is a powerful 
symbol because it tells the audience that she has 
moved on from the party to the place that she can 
feel safe and good again. The message is shown 
when she has left the party and in her safe place, 
giving the term its significance.  
 My personal view of the song was that she 
has a beautiful and powerful voice that should 
carry her to stardom. The song shows a different 
angle and viewpoint, which is always a cool con-
cept, especially from the outside looking in like 
the song is doing. I have no doubt that if she can 
keep producing songs like “Here” she will find 
great success. 

Ed Sheeran
Robert Witt Coleman Sweeney

Movie Reviews

 
 Many people have heard of music artists including Dr. Dre, 
Ice Cube, Eazy-E, and DJ Yella, but most people do not know that 
they were all once part of a music group called N.W.A.  Straight Outta 
Compton tells the story of four troubled kids from Compton, Cali-
fornia, and how they used music to escape from a crime-ridden city.  
 This movie includes almost identical look-a-likes as cast 
members.  They include O’Shea Jackson, Jr., as his father Ice Cube.  
Corey Hawkins as Dr. Dre, Jason Mitchell as Eazy-E, Neil Brown, Jr. 
as DJ Yella, Aldis Hodge as MC Ren, and Paul Giamatti as the evil 
manager Jerry Heller.   All actors portray their characters to perfection 
as this movie really makes you want them to succeed.  In the begin-
ning of the movie, N.W.A. starts recording their first smash hit “Boyz-
n-the-Hood”.  Shortly after releasing this hit, music manager Jerry 
Heller immediately wants to sign them to his record label, Priority 
Records.  However, throughout the film you get a sour feeling about 
Heller that may or may not become true in the end of the film.  Due to 
their success of their first album Straight Outta Compton they earn a 
nationwide tour, featuring the cities of Cincinnati and Detroit.  Shortly 
after the tour Ice Cube remains suspicious of his contract and manager 
Jerry Heller. He then finds out he was receiving less money than Eazy-
E and splits from the group.  Ice Cube remains split from the group until 
1994 when Eazy-E finally fires Jerry Heller and wants to revive N.W.A. 
 This movie was inspiring and kept me interested through-
out the film.  Although, it is a 2 1/2 hour movie, it was well 
worth the price of admission, I give it a rating of ten out of ten.

             It is getting to that time of year when the nights get cold-
er, longer, and closer to Halloween. When the cold weather takes 
its toll, grab a good film like the movie, Tucker and Dale vs. Evil. 

 This is a movie about two country bumpkins from the 
back woods of West Virginia that plan a fishing trip, while col-
lege students go camping in the woods. The woods have al-
ways been known to haunt the ones who go camping. Tuck-
er and Dale are the hillbillies who are actually nice and try 
to help the campers, but the campers just run from them in 
fear, which results in a highly amusing movie for all ages.
The two hillbillies are played by Alan Tudyk and Tyler Labine. Tu-
dyk is a minor actor that stars in two other popular movies: A Knight’s 
Tale and Dodgeball. In the movie Dodgeball we might know him 
as ‘Steve the Pirate.’ Labine, on the other hand, is not as famous, 
but stars in a blockbuster film called  Rise of the Planet of the Apes. 
Both, however, perform fantastically in Tucker and Dale vs Evil.  

Jake Haught

Jake Haught

Cason Wall

 The Ed Sheeran concert began with the 
wonderful voice of Christiana Perri, a singer-
songwriter from Pennsylvania, as the open-
ing act; she sang songs such as “Arms” and 
“Human” while simultaneously playing the 
piano.  Then the English singer-songwriter Ed 
Sheeran came out on stage and while most of 
the crowd joined in singing, he played many 
of his popular songs, including “A-Team” and 
“Thinking Out Loud”; he had many effects 
glissading over the projector screen behind 
him, only further captivating the audience.  As 
it got dark the crowd lit up with the glow of 
cellphones, reminiscent of the lighters present 
at many classic rock shows of the past. 
 The most impressive part of all was that 
Ed Sheeran was all alone on stage.  Whereas 
I had expected him to come out with a band, 
he was all alone (just a guitar and a loop ma-
chine that he used with an expert’s finesse to 
recreate the sounds of an entire band); he did 
all this while belting note after note and tune 
after tune, until the concert ended in what can 
only be characterized as awed and gratuitous 
applause.

 The entire sophomore class made a 
trip to Cincinnati on September 17th to see 
the play Cyrano de Bergerac. Cyrano de 
Bergerac is a French comedy combining 
overly romanticized literature with satire. 
The play is about a talented and brave yet un-
appealing man and his love for a gorgeous 
woman named Roxanne. Roxanne is going to 
be forced to marry the unattractive Vicomte 
de Valvert by the other evil man Comte de 
Guiche. Another conflict in the play is how 
obsessed Christian, a new cadet, is with Rox-
anne. Christian wants to find the name of this 
woman so he consults Ligniere, a drunkard, 
to find her. Ragueneau’s party shop is where 
the first meeting between Cyrano and Rox-
anne is supposed to occur.  These 2 malicious 
men are described as similar to Dr. Evil and 
mini-me. Several conflicts arise between the 
two bad guys Valvert and Guice with Rox-
anne and Cyrano. 
 The general consensus of the soph-
omore class was that they enjoyed the play 
more than the previous play from their fresh-
man year. The Cincinnati Shakespeare Com-
pany always puts on a good show as they are 
always well prepared. Jake Walter said, “This 
play had it all, from tragedy to romance, awe-
some actors.” It takes months of preparation 
by the actors to get ready to perform a play of 
this calibre. Cyrano de Bergerac did not dis-
appoint and the younger classes will be truly 
blessed to see this play in the coming years.

Sophomore Field trip:

Cyrano 
de Bergerac

By Nick Porras

Performing arts



Graham Merten

 Star Wars has been capturing the imaginations of people 
everywhere for generations. But after information that the fran-
chise was coming out with a whole new trilogy, one must wonder 
what all the hype is about. It is just a movie. Six of them have al-
ready come out, so why is the whole world celebrating with tears 
about another Star Wars Movie. 
 Well, let’s put this into perspective. With over $27,000,000,000 
(statisticbrain.com) in total franchise revenue, Star Wars is the num-
ber one grossing movie franchise of all time. And it is not just the 
movies that are selling. Star Wars has a hand in the toy, book, vid-
eo game, and merchandise industries as well. 
 The movies’ success and the rave are not based on the 
financial numbers, though. It all goes back to the movies them-
selves. It is about the effects that blew our minds on the big screen, 
the in-depth storyline that makes the tough guy cry and the realist 
imagine. It is about the father who is taking his son to a movie that 
is the continuation of the one that his father took him to as a boy. 
So when you are sitting at the theatre, watching the gold sub-titles 
scroll down the screen, let your imagination sore and “May the 
force be with you.”

Star Wars : 
Asserting Dominance

 Lebron is arguably the best athlete on the planet while Bren-
dan is one of the top high school swimmers in the country. Lebron 
is 6’8 with a similar wingspan, while Brendan is 5’10 tall with a 5’10 
wingspan. Lebron can run the length of a basketball court in under 
5 seconds while Brendan can swim a 100-yard Fly in under 57 sec-
onds. Lebron can dunk a basketball with ease while Brendan can 
almost touch a 10ft rim. Brendan is a talented IBL player, but Lebron 
is the best NBA player in the world. What makes Lebron a great 
player is his ability to shut down players. Lebron can hold players 
scoreless who are anywhere between 6-7ft tall and 250lbs of pure 
muscle. . Lebron had 49 blocks last year against players quicker, 
stronger, and taller than Brendan. If Lebron can shut down a 7ft tall 
basketball player, it is safe to assume that Brendan would not be 
able to score a point on Lebron James in a game of 21. Not only 
can Lebron defend but he can score. Lebron averaged 25 points 
per game in 2015 against some of the best defenders in the world. 
Lebron’s field goal percentage last year was close to 49%, which 
means almost half the shots Lebron shoots are going in.

 Brendan is not bad at basketball and can hold his own 
against the best IBL players. Brendan can maybe score a few points 
on Cameron Pitzer and Kyle Beck, the best IBL players, maybe. It is 
unknown whether Brendan has noticed that the man he is talking 
about scoring a point on in a game of 21 is Lebron James, the best 
basketball player on earth. Looking at Lebron’s stats, it does not 
look very promising for Brendan. Maybe Brendan can challenge 
Lebron to swimming instead.

COLONEL CAVALIER
Brendan Meyer Lebron James

Nick Jacobs

 Everyone knows Brendan Meyer, or should it be said that ev-
eryone has heard of Brendan Meyer. Brendan is a very talented 
athlete who is one of the top high school swimmers in the country. 
While building his reputation as a great swimmer, he has also built 
his reputation as a great trash talker as well. Brendan is known for 
saying some crazy things at times. Perhaps his craziest proclama-
tion is “I can score a point on Lebron James in a game of 21.”

Editorials

Feature Jake Fischer

If you have not yet heard of Jake Fischer, you might be for-
eign to the Covington Catholic community and even Northern 

Kentucky. Jake reached his fame not through sports, academics, or 
art, but by Kendama, a Japanese skill toy comprised of three different 
sized cups and a spike, attached by string, to a ball with a hole. Most 
people familiar with Jake and his success 
are aware of what he does and where he 
has been, but not with how he did it. Jake 
said Kendama was first introduced to him 
in August of 2011 at Bluegrass Swim Club. 
Around this time, Kendama was spread-
ing beyond Jake’s hands and all around 
the Northern Kentucky area. At one point, 
just about every elementary student owned 
one. In terms of skill, Jake always led the 
pack. He began playing, then practicing, 
and eventually filming his tricks. Around 
January of 2012 Jake produced his first 
Kendama edit on YouTube, a short video of different tricks and com-
bos edited together with good music played over top. Through all the 
criticism and little support he received from classmates, he saw a dream 
with Kendama that no one else could. Kendama companies, in particular 
Kendama Co, held edit contests for young players all over the world to 
compete in for prizes. Jake began to enter and then he began to win. 
 Growing in skill and popularity, Kendama Co and Jake be-
came familiar. In 2014 he began to travel with them, and in April of 
2014, Kendama Co flew him to Spokane, Washington, for the Spotown 
Throwdown, a live Kendama competition. Kendama pros, including 
Jake, came from all around the world to play with the crowd, compete, 
sell Kendamas, and even give autographs at the throwdown. Since 
then, Jake has been to Seattle, Washington; Denver/Boulder, Colo-
rado; Minneapolis, Minnesota; Nashville, Tennessee; and Downriver, 
Michigan all in the name of Kendama. June of this year, Jake was offi-
cially announced a Kendama Co Pro and got an interview on WLWT 5. 
Finally, on July 13th, Kendama Co sent Jake to Hatsukaichi, Japan, to 
compete in the Kendama World Cup representing the U.S.A, in which 
he placed 7th. The Colonel community reached out to congratulate and 
recognize his accomplishment. 
 Watching Jake play Kendama will make you think twice about 
defining it as a toy. In his hands it becomes like a sport and even an art. 
Beyond that, Jake turned it into a dream which he says has, “possibly, 
had the biggest impact on my life.” 

In spite of the personal achievement that comes from mastering a 
trick, Kendama brought a lot more to the table for him. I asked him 
what this impact was like and he answered, “I’ve been given an amaz-
ing opportunity to travel and meet countless friends that I never would 
have met. The adventures have been unreal. From performing at the 

Mall of America, to witnessing a tradi-
tional Japanese performance inside of a 
shrine, to climbing the red rocks of Boul-
der, Colorado.” Jake added, “I have been 
blessed.” It may seem hard to be passion-
ate about Kendama, but being passionate 
about the friendship, adventure, and fun 
that surrounds it. He was able to re-spark 
Kendama’s popularity in the northern 
Kentucky area since it died out in 2012. 
On an early Wednesday morning of this 
school year, Jake made a profit of over 
two hundred dollars selling Kendama Co 

Kendamas to Colonels. 
 You can support Jake by adding to the upwards of sixty thou-
sand views of his YouTube edits, purchasing Kendama Co product, or, 
simply, by congratulating him on a wide range of unlikely success in 
which only he thought was possible. Also, look forward to Jake’s sig-
nature Pro Kendama Model made by Kendama Co expected to come 
out in mid-November.  BY CONNOR HODGE

how a Colonel  got to japan, toy in hand
Highlig

ht 4



Nick Porras 

 Joe Danneman attended Syra-
cuse University, considered to be the 
best broadcasting school in the coun-
try. He joined Channel 19 straight out 
of college where he started as a news 
writer. He received his degree in com-
munications. Joe went to Evansville in 
2009 as a sports anchor. He came back 
to Cincinnati in 2011 as an anchor/
reporter. Joe talked about some of his 
prior engagements he had with players 
and as a reporter. One of Joe’s favor-
ite players to interview is Todd Frazier. 
Joe described him as a down-to-earth 
and all around funny guy.  The tough-

Super Hike!

Student/ Life

 This year’s Superhike was held on the 4th of October and was a great success. We arrived at the nor-
mal time that Friday and reported to our respected homerooms. There we received our shirts and tickets to 
be punched at a series of seven stations. The walk in all is around five miles and takes place in the beautiful 
Devou Park.
 After homeroom we made our way to the gymnasium for a rosary service that is held each year 
before the hike in honor of Mr. Dan Tieman. The service is led by Mr. Andolina, Mrs. Rasp, Mrs. Stengle, 
and Mr. Snyder. After closing the prayer, Mr. Guidugli announced that ice cream would be provided in the 
cafeteria following the walk. With all the incentive needed, we were dismissed from the gym by grade level, 
seniors first followed by juniors, sophomores, and freshmen. Once we had been dismissed we started the 
trek, first walking on the warning track of Tom Berger field and then off campus up and down neighborhood 
streets, through Devou golf course, and to the peak, Drees Pavilion, overlooking Cincinnati. Everyone was 
eager to return to the school for an ice cream social.
 Super Hike has always been a great break from the regular routine, and although it is much shorter 
than it used to be it is still a day full of fun with friends. (Mrs. Rasp and Mr. Snyder)

Robert Witt 

 September 27, 2015 was Fa-
ther Son Day at Covington Catholic. 
On this particular Sunday CCH stu-
dents had the opportunity to bond with 
their fathers while playing fun games. 
This event is always a success as eager 
fathers prepare to have some fun with 
their sons and make them lose. 
 There was something to do and 
everyone was busy with an event. The 
events included a chili cook off, dodge 
ball, corn hole, golfing, soccer, frisbee, 
and basketball. Although, one new 
event took center stage. Laser tag was 
added to the already awesome list of 
activities. This event had students hid-
ing behind cardboard shields attempt-
ing to dodge the team of fathers with a 
laser gun. This new event was a rous-
ing success and students were quite 
happy with the results of the game. 
 Overall, the Father Son Day 
was a great day for students and fa-
thers alike. Students were impressed 
with all the events and talked about the 
great bonding experience. Fathers got 
the time to spend a Sunday afternoon 
competing, shooting, dodging, throw-
ing, and cooking with their sons. 

Joe Danneman

FOX 19 Sport’s Journalist 
Speaks to Journalism Class

est night of Joe’s career occurred 
when he was working in Evansville 
at a major Division II game when one 
of the players collapsed on the court 
and headed to the hospital. Joe had a 
difficult decision to make regarding 
his career or to withhold the devas-
tating news from the family over the 
TV and have them find out from the 
paramedics. This night taught Joe 
important lessons and he believed 
his decision to not release the news 

immediately was the right one.

  He has covered numerous big 
games across the country while cover-
ing the Bengals, Reds, tri-state college 
football and basketball along with high 
school football and basketball. From 
Super Bowl 44 to March Madness. 
The job comes with a lot of tough deci-
sions and having to work continuously. 
Sometimes you may be on vacation 
and get texts about big time news sto-
ries which have to be prioritized. Joe 
says his dream is to work for ESPN, 
wife-permitting.

Father-son event

No one complained about a lack of 
food because the chili cook off gave 
samples. This day will be remem-
bered for a long time for those who 
attended.

SUPER hyped Decker Schwartz
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Homecoming

Naturalization

On September 25, CCH saw its first Naturalization Ceremony.  Honorable Judge Amul R. Thapar presided over the cer-
emony.  Fifty-two people were sworn in as US citizens, representing 28 countries.  Twenty-six of those people changed their 
names.  The Chamber Choir was honored to sing the National Anthem, and you could see the pride in these new Americans.  
Some of the countries involved were South Korea, Mexico, Iraq, South Africa, Morrocco, China, Ireland, just to name a few.  
The ceremony, along with Judge Thapar's explanation, helped these Colonels to understand just what it takes to become an 
American citizen--something most ofus take for granted.   By Mrs. Diane Ruth

 The Colonels’ loss certainly did not spoil the night. The 
football team and the rest of the CovCath students (sophomores 
through seniors) danced the night away with their dates at Home-
coming! The dance took place in the CovCath gymnasium, and it 
was an extremely sweaty but fun-filled night. Around 10:30 things 
got serious on the dance floor. A dance-off took place between the 
boys and girls. Ryan Massie and Maximillian Schaefer showed off 
their dancing talent and made the girl dancers look silly for even 
trying to compete with them. Then, Jake Schaller finished off the 
competition and sealed the win for the boys. Schaller took home 
MVP of the dance-off. After some more sweating and dancing, it 
was time for a Homecoming King to be crowned. There were many 
worthy candidates, but Josh “Big Bear” Behrens took the crown. 
Finally, after a night filled with dancing, singing, and laughter, 
the tired Colonels and their dates called it a night and went home. 
When asked about the dance, Alex Shelton, a junior, said, “I was 
tired from the game and I couldn’t stop sweating on the dance floor, 
but it was well worth it and I had a great time!”         

Football 
Game

This year’s Homecoming game featured 
a tough matchup for the Colonels: St. 
Francis DeSales. St. Francis came into 
the game averaging over 500 yards of 
offense per game. But, of course, the su-
perb Colonel defense held them to just 
148 yards of total offense. Despite this, 
the Colonels found themselves down 
21-0 at halftime. CovCath was not done 
battling, though. In the second half, 
the Colonel offense put together a sol-
id drive, and they finished it off with a 
two yard touchdown run by sophomore 
quarterback A.J. Mayer. Just as CovCath 
looked to be making a comeback, the 
referees made a few questionable calls, 
and the Colonels had a few unlucky 
bounces. St. Francis scored again putting 
the game out of reach, 28-7. 

Homecoming

Kyle Beck 

Austin Sweeney
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Fall/ Sports
Varsity Football

Jake Haught 
 The varsity football team is off to a less than stellar start to the season with a record of 1-5.  However, there are many things 
that have played a factor in this deceiving record, including a new coaching staff, a tough schedule, and injuries.  Eddie Eviston, 
a Newport Central Catholic alum and Georgetown College alum, leads the new coaching staff. Coach Eviston won two national 
championships at Georgetown and is hoping for similar success at Covington Catholic. 
 The Colonels opened their season against Ryle at Covington Catholic on Friday, August 21st and was recognized as the 
first high school football game played in the state of Kentucky.  In this back and forth game sophomore starting Quarterback AJ 
Mayer made his first career under center.  Unfortunately, a last minute turnover cost the Colonels their season opener 35-28.  
 The following two weeks the Colonels faced two Ohio powers in St. Xavier and Sycamore.  The Colonels struggled might-
ily on offense these two games.  AJ Mayer only completed one pass against the Bombers of St. Xavier, and the offense rushed for 
a grand total of 0 yards against Sycamore.  The Colonels fell 57-7 against and 42-7 against Sycamore.  
 The Colonels looked to bounce back against Lexington Catholic a 3A power in the state of Kentucky. The Colonels fought 
valiantly setting up a two-point conversion to win the game with less than 30 seconds left. However, an incomplete pass at the goal 
line made the Colonels fall once again 15-14.
 Beechwood week was finally here, and the Colonels looked to avenge last season’s loss to the Tigers.  After a first posses-
sion touchdown by Beechwood, the Colonels scored 28 unanswered points and never trailed again giving them their first victory 
of the year over archrival Beechwood.
 Injuries have also played a part in the frustrating year for the Colonels.  Senior Ben Darlington was knocked out late in the 
4th quarter against Ryle and is most likely out for the season with a combination of a broken ankle, tibia, and fibula. Senior captain 
Lucas Timmerman also has had his season cut short due to an ACL tear.  It is very sad to see two great players’ final season come 
to an end due to injury.
 Although, the record shows 1-5 the Colonels have three winnable games coming up. These games include Grant County, 
Highlands, and Dixie. I fully expect the Colonels to rebound from this early season funk and compete in the playoffs this year.

New Staff, New Challenges

Jv Football

Cason Wall 
 The JV football team has a tough road in front 
of them. They already had played the teams Ryle, St. 
Xavier, and Beechwood. The JV game has four more 
confirmed games. They are Highlands, Dixie, Trin-
ity, and Scott County.
 The Ryle game was played on August 22nd 
at Ryle. Malachi Pike, a sophomore, led the Colonels 
to a 21-20 victory against the Raiders. Ben Schrand, 
a junior, had a whopping three interceptions. Turn-
overs that gave the offense ample opportunity to 
score.
 The St. Xavier game was played at CCH on 
the following Saturday. The St. Xavier Bombers of 
Cincinnati are a well coached team with fine ath-
letes, but unfortunately our JV brothers fell short by 
a mere 40-0 game. 
 The Beechwood game was played on Sep-
tember 19th at CCH. The game was a barn-burner 
from the kickoff. The game started off with a drive 
that ended with a touchdown pass to Junior Wyatt 
Hatter from sophomore quarterback Malachi Pike. 
The game was then ended with a score of 7-0 with a 
Colonel victory.
 Our JV team is infested with talent all across 
the board. They are fast, strong, and most of all pas-
sionate about their sport. I have no doubt that we 
could see some JV players playing on Friday nights 
soon. 

Freshman 

Johnny Schaffstein 
 The freshman football team has shown their 
strength and has handily beaten all of their oppo-
nents.  The head coach, Ted Edgington, has been 
with the Covington Catholic Football program for 
a numerous amount of years.  He helps the players 
reach their full potential by striving for excellence.    
 For week one, the freshman footballers ad-
vanced past Lloyd in a 20-8 win.  For their next op-
ponent they traveled to Cooper and squandered them 
with a 28-8 victory.  For week three on our home 
opener, they played Campbell County.  The Colonels 
outlasted the Camels 47-36 with some key help from 
a few star players.  Defensive back Jackson Blake 
ran back a 60-yard pick-six while offensive player 
Casey McGinness helped the team with his four 
touchdowns.  
 The freshmen are looking ahead to a great 
season.  They are on track for a perfect season and 
are determined for an unbeaten record.  Come sup-
port your Freshman Football Colonels for the up-
coming games.  



soccer

Thomas Ziegler 

 The 2015 CCH soccer season has been a great one. The soccer 
Colonels have lived up to all the hype being ranked number one in the 
region. The Colonels played competition in Kentucky, Ohio, and Indiana. 
This is a special team that is led by the 19 seniors, and an excellent sup-
porting cast of 8 juniors. The soccer team has one goal this season, bring 
Covington Catholic its 1st state title in soccer. 
  The Colonels started out strong avenging last season’s regional 
title loss with a 5-0 blowout of St. Henry. The team met their 1st real chal-
lenge of season against Louisville Trinity a clash two of top ten teams in 
the state. The Colonels dominated the game, but gave up a late goal which 
allowed Trinity to escape with a tie. The Colonels went on to win 8 of their 
next 9 games with the only loss coming against Elder, the number 2 team 
in the state of Ohio. During that run the Colonels outscored their oppo-
nents 46 to 6. Including wins over Highlands, Seven Hills, and last year’s 
state runner up Scott. 
 The Colonels were led by seniors Bryce Day and Jacob Litzler 
who have scored majority of the team’s goals. The Colonels are also the 
only team in Kentucky to not lose to another team from the state. The team 
finished with a regular season record of 15-2-2. The team is now entering 
post-season play. Districts start next Tuesday against the winner of Cov-
ington Latin and Holmes High School.

 The Colonels have had a very impressive season up to this point. 
The senior  team has stayed very focused on their way to the state tourna-
ment. There are some tough games ahead for the team, but with the talent 
and experience they have things are looking promising for the soccer team.    

Cross Country Golf

Take District

Take Region

Take...........

 State

Graham Merten
 
 The future of the 2015 Covington Catholic Cross Country 
team looks promising based on the start of the season. Since the un-
expected change from 2A to 3A, the team has been working harder 
than ever to keep their state hopes alive. Senior captains Matt Rose 
and Thomas Ziegler somehow keep the huge team close and familiar 
in the chaos of the season.
 The team’s excruciating practices take them all over North-
ern Kentucky. Some practices even include the team running from 
school to Cincinnati and back.  With the varsity team winning three 
of their first four meets including the Henry Clay Invitational, Grant 
County Invitational, Panda Classic and the Covington Catholic Invi-
tational, and the JV team winning all four, the XC squad looks to be 
paying off from their intense practices. Sophomore sensation Owen 
Piatt has made a name for himself placing 1st on the team in both the 
Covington Catholic and Grant County Invitational. 
 If you are looking for a fun time and to watch your fellow 
Colonels run for the school, contact Coach Arnold on the third floor 
to get information on the team and you can even try to attend the ex-
citing meets, which dates and locations can also be found in Coach 
Arnold’s room. 

James Wilson
 Golf at Covington Catholic is always fun to see. Every year they 
have a team with great players coached by Mr. Schneeman and Tim 
Schrand and Chris Pieper as the assistant coaches. Ralph Landrum is 
the golf trainer who played in the PGA tour and works at World of Golf. 
The CCH golf team typically consists of 12-16 players on the varsity 
and J.V. levels. They play against teams around the area and at interstate 
high school invitationals. Cutting of the varsity golf team only happens 
if it has over 16 players. Covington Catholic has a varsity and a junior 
varsity team. If you are on the golf team, you will be practicing daily 
with matches on a weekday and Saturdays. Try outs happen in July with 
the season consisting of august through October. The season ends with 
the state championship. 
 The year 2015-16 varsity team consists of Evan Thompson, Grif-
fin Flesch, Neal Shroer, Jared Reid, Paul Thelen, Josh Struck, and Pat-
rick Kennedy. This year a few kids are at the state tournament to repre-
sent Covington Catholic. This year we have one senior who is doing his 
best to show what Covington Catholic is made of. The JV players are 
Chad Crowe, Ian Galvin, Tony Hentz, Ben 
Pieper, Lucas Reynolds, Evan Klein, Lincoln 
Hammond, Josh Wherman, Andrew Meagh-
er, Justin Blessing, and Cameron Martin.
 This season consisted of a great year 
for the golf team, winning second place in 
Regions and taking the conference. Dur-
ing the season there is about 4 to 5 matches 
which include JV. So if you have not been 
able to see a golf match this year, I encourage 
you to watch them next year. They are a great 
group of Colonels and we will be rooting for 
them to win state.
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Feature

Highlig
ht Luke Maile

 On September 1, 2015, Luke Maile a former University of Ken-
tucky and Covington Catholic standout was called up to the Tampa Bay 
Rays. Luke became the second ever Covington Catholic Alum to make it 
to the majors. 
 Luke grew up in Edgewood and attended St. Pius grade school. 
Luke was always way ahead of his peers physically and athletically. He 
played basketball, baseball, and a couple years of football. While at Cov-
ington Catholic, he played 4 years of baseball and basketball. He set all 
kinds of records for both sports including being a 1,000 point scorer and 
currently holds the all-time batting average for a year at Covington Catho-
lic. In 2009, Luke was Mr. Baseball in the state of Kentucky. Out of high 
school, Luke was drafted by the Boston Red Sox but decided against go-
ing professional to attend UK and play baseball. 
  While at Kentucky, Luke played a little first along with catch-
ing. Luke’s freshman year he was on the SEC Freshman Academic 
Honor Roll. As a sophomore, Luke led UK with 9 homeruns, which 
also ranked fifth in the SEC. Luke then returned with a monster ju-
nior season and was named SEC Player of the Week twice and was a semi-
final for college baseball’s Heisman trophy, the Golden Spikes Award. 
 Luke’s baseball career continued when he was drafted by the Tam-
pa Bay Rays in the eighth round in the 2012 player’s draft. He played for 
the high A baseball team in the Rays organization his first year. By 2014 
Luke had become the starting catcher for the Rays AA team, the Mont-
gomery Biscuits. He hit .268 BA with .341 OBP while hitting 5 HR’s. In 
2015. Luke played with the AAA Durham Bulls, Luke hit .207 BA and was 
the best defensive catcher in AAA. 
 Since his call up, Luke has played in 12 games hitting .071 BA with just 
two doubles in 28 at bats. He is considered the Rays defensive specialists 
catcher and hitting mainly against left handed pitchers.

Colonel Alum makes it to 
the show

Nicaragua

Wyoming

europe

 The Wyoming sophomore retreat is on its 10th anniversary and is still growing immensely.  This past summer’s group was the largest yet, consisting of 72 
people.  The purpose of the retreat is to help young people discover God and become closer to their classmates.   Also on the 
trip you get to experience some of the most majestic hiking trails in all of the U.S.  There are two trips during the summer and 
they are on the first week of June, and the first week of July.  The leaders of the retreat are Mr. Hertsenberg, Mr. Zerhusen, 
Father Bernie Weldishofer, Mr. Chris Fischer, Mr. Lubbers, Mr. Kris Kaufman, and Mr. Dave Gronotte. They are limited on 
the space but all should apply and have the opportunity to experience it.
 Besides all of the spectacular views and beautiful scenic hikes, this trip has a spiritual value not like any other.  The 
retreat is specialized for the sophomore age group specifically to mold individuals into the man they will once be.  It pushes 
people to search and find God and also your personal life meaning.  David Reisiger attended the trip and he said,” The people 
that went on the trip with me have changed my life forever.”  I attended it my sophomore year and the experience I had was 
memorable and life-changing.  No one left Wyoming with any doubts that it was the greatest trip they have ever taken.  

 If helping the poor in desperate need, running down volcanoes, and making memories with your closest friends that last a lifetime is what you like to do, then 
sign up for the next mission trip to Nicaragua.  The place where the missionaries stay is just two hours north of the capitol of Nicaragua, Chinandega.  The main pur-
pose for the mission is to lay plumbing pipes through a small village to give their natives clean water for drinking and bathing in.  Some other things the missionaries 
do are dig drinking wells for clean waters and install toilets, sinks, shower, and other bathing accessories.  You do not only work the whole time there.  You also get 
to interact with the native children and sight see.  On one of the days you race up the Cerro Negro volcano and see who reaches the top first.  Recent participant Andy 
Flood said,” The best part isn’t climbing up the volcano, it is sprinting down it.”  You also get to play soccer with the town’s people and play other cool games. 
 Coach Andolina is the founder of the mission trip and is helped by other chaperones including Mr. Hovan, Mr Flesch, and parents.  St. Henry has joined Cov-
Cath on the mission trip for the past couple of years. Join this upcoming trip so you do not miss out on the experiences it holds and the memories you cannot forget.

 The Europe Trip was an amazing experience. There was so much to see and do in London, Paris, Florence, and Rome. From the getting to walk the halls of 
Versailles to the night train into Italy, there are many memories that will last a lifetime from that trip. Another cool thing was seeing the different culture of Europe 
like having to pay a $1.50 to use the restroom. Some other differences are that cars are not nearly as popular there as they are here. Many people opt to use public 
transport and Europe boasts some of the best public transport in the world. Fast food restaurants are also not nearly as popular. One of the most common food chains 
I saw was a sandwich shop. Also public restrooms are few and far between and meals must be planned accordingly. If anyone is interested in visiting Europe, I highly 
recommend going to Ms. Stengle’s room in 312 and asking about the trip to Germany.  

Summer/ Activities
Trips

Robert Young

Johnny Schaffstein

Johnny Schaffstein

Ben Schlipf
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camps

 Basketball- The basketball camps this summer were once again a hit. Coach Ruthsatz, Coach Bacigalupo, the Otte brothers, and, of course, 
the basketball team put together 4 different camps throughout the summer. At the camps participants worked on shooting, dribbling, passing, and de-
fense. The coaching staff was pleased and excited about the young, talented groups at the camps. This summer also featured, for the first time ever, an 
all-girls camp at CovCath. The camp went well, and it looks to be even more successful in the future! If you are a future Colonel or Panda make sure 
you check out the available camps for next summer.
• Soccer- This summer the soccer team held a large camp for kindergarten through eighth graders (boys and girls). Each day the soccer team 
helped the campers work on a different skill. The campers learned drills to help them improve their dribbling, passing, shooting, and skill moves. Soccer 
senior, Andrew Epplen, said, “The camp was a blast!”
• Baseball- Baseball ran a four-day camp for grade school boys of all ages. The campers worked on their hitting, fielding, and pitching. Senior 
catcher Decker Schwartz said, “This camp is a great way for young kids to work on the fundamentals of baseball.” After drills, the campers also split 
into teams and played games. Coach Eckerle and the team had a successful camp, and they are looking forward to next year’s camp!
• Art- Mr. Tim Haders and his most talented art students hosted a week long art camp this summer for boys and girls in grades six through eight. 
The camp focused on the fundamentals of drawing and design. Mr. Haders taught them to improve their basic drawing skills by improving their obser-
vations. At the end of the week the students created bold PopArt paintings. The campers had a fun time, and they were lucky to be able to learn from a 
man as talented as Mr Haders. 
• Graphic Design- CovCath Design and Technology teacher, Mr. Craig Cleveland, taught a Graphic Design Camp this summer. Boys and 
girls in grades six through nine came to learn about digital design. They explored programs including: Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, Flash, AutoCAD, 
and more! The campers even got to use the same equipment that PIXAR narrators use! WOW! The camp seemed to be very fun for all the kids and the 
future of graphic design at CovCath looks bright. 

Austin Sweeney

With A Spirit That Will Not 
Die!

Darlington Family 2016

Cason Wall Supports 
Colonel Sports

Sweeney’s 
Spot for Rent

Endurance and Finesse, 
That’s How XC Colonels 

Run
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